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City Redesigns Registered Community Organizations Website

INDIANAPOLIS - In order to better reach the city’s cyber-savvy public, the City of Indianapolis, Department of Metropolitan Development (DMD), has redesigned its website featuring registered neighborhood and community organizations.

Located on the City’s official website, www.indygov.org, the redesign of the interactive site was spearheaded by DMD’s planning division. The site’s registered organizations include neighborhood organizations, homeowner and condominium associations, business associations, public or quasi-public organizations, and other miscellaneous community organizations. Organizations are registered with DMD for public notification purposes.

“Providing efficient access to city services via the internet is essential,” said Carolyn M. Coleman, director of DMD. “While the previous site was updated on a quarterly basis, the redesigned site has the capability for real time updates, in order to provide the most current information about local registered neighborhood and community organizations.”

The user-friendly website has several features. The redesign allows users to view the entire list of organizations, as well as conduct organization searches of DMD’s database by township, organization type, keyword or any combination of the above.

Information posted on the redesigned site also can be downloaded to individual computers. Organizations can obtain registration forms through the site, and key components of DMD’s database can be accessed to print mailing labels or other correspondence.

Visit www.indygov.org/dmdplan/directory/neighbor.html to directly access DMD’s database of registered neighborhood and community organizations.
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